Does the Carbon Fibre Coating Reinforcement Have an Influence on the Bearing Capacity of High-Performance Self-Compacting Fibre-Reinforced Concrete?
This study investigated the impact of the location of a carbon fibre coated reinforcement ring (CFCRr) inside the structure of high-performance self-compacting fibre-reinforced concrete (HPSCFRC). Nowadays, cement matrix is considered as an alternative binder when reinforcing concrete structures with composite materials. Due to the plastic behavior of composite structures at relatively low temperatures when carbon fibres are reinforced with epoxy resin, the author attempted to locate carbon fibres inside a concrete structure. Thanks to this, the reinforcement will be less vulnerable to high temperatures (during a fire) and more compatible with concrete. The fibres act as a perimeter reinforcement that is compatible with the concrete mixture. The position of the CFCRr in the structure of concrete has an influence on the load capacity, stiffness and stress-strain behavior of concrete elements. The research was conducted on circular shape short concrete columns and tested under axial compression. The results demonstrated that by including CFCRr inside a concrete specimen, the maximum compressive strength decreases with an increase in the number of composite rings and a greater distance from the vertical axis of symmetry to the edge of the element. It has been proven in these studies that carbon fibres do not have good adhesive properties between CFCRr and a concrete mixture. As a result of this phenomenon, a shear surface is created, which leads to crack propagation along the CFCRr. Therefore, the presented idea of an internal CFCRr should not be used when designing new concrete structures.